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Learning Objectives
After completing this module you should be able to:
•

Import Customers

•

Import Vendors

•

Import Products/Services/Inventory

•

Import Sales/Expense Entry batches

•

Import transactions from Bank Statements

NOTE Throughout the duration of the course, you will encounter important icons
and visual conventions as part of your learning experience to guide learners
through the chapters. Some of the cues are indicated here.
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Importing Customer Lists/Data
Importing Accounts from Excel
In addition to setting up records/list data one at a time, files can be
imported from Microsoft Excel or another system into Accounting
faster, saving valuable time. This feature lets you import Customers,
Vendors, Products, Services, batch Sales Entries, batch Expense
Entries, Customer/Vendor Opening Balances and transactions from
Bank Statements. The process for importing data is the same for
each. This data is used to prepopulate invoices, vendor bills for
example, saving time not having to re-enter the data each time it’s
used. By moving data quickly you’re able to incorporate business’
information throughout Accounting immediately as opposed to reentering every customer, vendor, product, service etc. individually.
That can be quite time consuming.
Information can be imported from a .CSV or Excel file. Accounting
provides a sample file for reference or can be downloaded to ensure
your file is formatted correctly. This ensures your file is easily ready
for import.
Christina had several customers prior to opening Divine Chocolates.
In the interest of time, she wants to import their record/information
into Accounting.
There are two places to import customers. The first way is from the dashboard,
under Set up customers, click on 1. Create or Import Customers.
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OR from Contacts in the drop-down menu:

1.

Click Contacts.

2.

Navigate to the blue New Customer or New Vendor icons and select Import
Customers or Import Vendors in the drop-down menu:
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The Import Customers box will appear.

Let’s add Christina’s customers:
•
•
•
•

Susan White
Steve Roberts
Scott Sanders
Kim Steward

It’s important to note that all list data imported into Accounting be formatted as a
CSV file. To help you import contacts, Sage provides a CSV template for your use
already formatted correctly. To access it, click on template CSV here link. The
template CSV file includes an example of what you need to enter in each column.
For purposes of this lesson, use the attached link:
EAP curriculum example_import_customers.csv
NOTE: To ensure your information imports successfully, you must
include a header row in your CSV file, using the same headings as
below.
Example CSV template:
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NOTE: To save an Excel file as CSV, open the File menu within Excel
and select ‘Save As’. Choose to save as CSV (Comma delimited)
(*.csv).

3.

Click Choose File and select the CSV file within your document
list that you want to import.

NOTE: The maximum file size is .5 MB

4.

Once the file is added click Upload.

Once the files have been imported, you will receive notification that your upload
was successful.
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Importing Vendors (‘List’) Data
In addition to setting up individual vendors one at a time, as we just
did in Module 6, Accounting can import ‘list data’ from Excel or
other accounting software making moving data simple. This includes
Customers, Vendors, Products, Services, Sales Quick Entries,
Expense Quick Entries, Customer/Vendor Opening Balances and
transactions from Bank Statements. This is the data that is used to
prepopulate when creating invoices, for example, saving you time
from having to re-enter the data every time you use it. Being able to
quickly incorporate business’ information is helpful because entering
each customer, supplier, product, service etc. individually can be
quite time consuming.
The process for importing data is the same for each. There are two ways to import
vendors:
1.

From the dashboard, under Set up vendors, click on 1. Create or Import
Vendors.
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OR from Contacts in the drop-down menu:
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2.

Click Vendors.

3.

Navigate to the blue New Vendor icon and select Import Vendors in the dropdown menu:

The Import Vendors box will appear. It’s important to note that all list data
imported into Accounting be formatted as a CSV file. To help you import
contacts, Sage provides a CSV template for your use already formatted correctly.
To access it, click on template CSV here link. The template CSV file includes an
example of the data needed to enter in each column.
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Example CSV template:
NOTE: To ensure your information imports successfully, you must
include a header row in your CSV file, using the same headings as
below.

NOTE: To save an Excel file as CSV, open the File menu within Excel
and select ‘Save As’. Choose to save as CSV (Comma delimited)
(*.csv).

4.

Click Choose File and select the CSV file within your document
list that you want to import.
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NOTE: The maximum file size is .5 MB

5.

Once the file is added click Upload.

Once the files have been imported, you will receive notification that your upload
was successful.
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Importing Products and Services (Inventory)
There are several items Divine Chocolates will be selling. Those items were being
tracked and managed in Christina’s excel spreadsheet. To save time, she can easily
import those products/services into Accounting as opposed to inputting them one by
one. They include:
•
•
•
•
•

Sugar – 50 lb. bag 150.00$
Cocoa Butter - 10 lbs. 30.00$
Cocoa Power – 10 lbs. 25.00$
Milk – 20 1- gallon containers 50.00$
Bags – 200 Cellophane 35.00$
NOTE: As with importing contacts, to ensure your information imports
successfully, you must include a header row in your CSV file, using the
same headings as in the Field name column.

Let’s import Divine Chocolates stock items. From to the Products and Services menu
navigate to New Item and select Import Item within the blue drop-down menu:
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We will further explore adding inventory in detail in the next Module – Inventory
but for purposes of this lessons, we’ll add Christina’s items via the import
method. Select Stock.
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Next, click +Upload your CSV file and select the CSV excel file with Divine
Chocolates inventory items. For purposes of this lesson, use the following link:
EAP curriculum example_import_stock.csv

Once the inventory has uploaded, a notification will appear that your file has
successfully imported:

Divine Chocolates inventory now appears on the dashboard along with the other
stock, non-stock and service items:
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Importing Sales Quick Entries
Before Divine Chocolates launched their grand opening, once a month for three months,
Christina sold small bags of candy samples at the local farmers market to market her
new business and network with potential customers. She recorded all her sales in
Excel and now needs to transfer those sales by importing them into Accounting. She
can easily do this with the Quick Entry Import feature. As the name implies, the Quick
Entries option saves time by quickly entering sales invoices and credit notes that have
been created either in a different system or by hand. Entries can be done for one or
more customers at the same time. There is not an invoice associated with Quick
Entries however.
From the menu bar, navigate to Sales and then Quick Entries.

Next, navigate to New Quick Entry and select Import Quick Entries from the dropdown menu:
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As with the previous imports, select the template CSV here as guidance for the Quick
Entries you’d like to import.

Once the file is complete and ready for upload, navigate to Choose File and select the
Quick Entry CSV file. For purposes of this lesson, use the provided example file to
import quick entries:

Once complete, all previous sales transactions will appear on the Quick Entries
Dashboard.
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Importing Bank Transactions/Statements
One of the top features of Accounting is the ability to set up automatic bank feeds,
connect to an online bank account and upload transactions automatically. Some
customers, however, prefer to import their bank statements manually to reconcile
transactions. Since this is Divine Chocolates first month in business we’re going to
import Christina’s statements, which will save time matching transactions. It will also
ensures her accounts are accurate.
1.

From the menu bar, navigate to Banking. Select the account to import the
statement from. Select Chequing.

2.

Navigate to New and select Import Statement from the drop-down menu:
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3.

Enter the statement balance and a reference. To ensure Divine Chocolates
stays organized enter the month and year in the reference field. Type: April 2018

4.

Download your bank statement from your online banking service as QIF, OFX or
CSV files. Once complete, click Choose File and then Upload.

Check Your Knowledge
Answer the following questions about the material covered in this lesson.
Short Answer
Write a short answer to the question below.
1. What are the five areas list files can be imported into Accounting?
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Multiple Choice
Mark the correct answer(s) to the question below.
2. What format must a file be in to successfully import into Accounting?
A. _____ PDF
B. _____ MS Word
C. _____ Wav
D. _____ CSV
3. The two supported file types for importing bank statements include;
A. _____ FTP
B. _____ OFX
C. _____ ITP
D. _____ QIF
True or False
Enter ‘T’ for True or ‘F’ for False for each of the affirmations below.

4. _____ Header Rows can be changed in the example CSV file templates provided
by Sage
5. _____ Users coming from another software system are unable to import data into
Accounting.
6. _____ Importing sales transactions via the Quick Entry Import feature includes an
associated invoice
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Please note:
Every effort has been made to ensure that the information
provided in this educational series is accurate, up-to-date, and
complete, but no guarantee is made to that effect. URLs and
additional resources 'Beyond the Classroom' are continuously
changing. Because the software is customizable in a number of
ways, the language used in this guide may be different from
what you 'see' when you work with your company's data file(s).
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